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The nature and composition of impact melt in the Manson Impact Structure W S )  are enigmatic because impact- 
melt breccia (IMB) was sampled only along the upper flanks of the central uplift [I]. Results of our geochemical 
investigation of the IMB interval in the M-1 core suggest that the impact melt, which we believe originated as part of a 
crater melt layer, was modified by mechanical mixing with melt-poor suevite breccia (SB) within the crater during uplift of 
the central peak. We base this on subtle but systematic wmpositional variations throughout the IMB interval and 
especially near its upper and lower margins. Matrix-rich samples of the breccia, which we consider to consist mainly of 
f i o m  impact melt, have a narrow wmpositional range, the average of which can be modeled as a mixture of about 35% 
shale and siltstone of the Proterozoic "Red Clastics," 23% granite, 40% hornblende- and biotite-gneiss, and some 2% 
maiic dike rocks [2]. The composition of melt in the M-1 core, which is a reasonable mixture of pre-impact target rocks, is 
significantly different from the wmpositions of impact breccia veins in crystalline-rock megabreccia. The latter have 
compositions that are similar to their spec& host rocks [2], not averages of many target lithologies. Thus, they are 
pseudotachylites, formed locally or in-situ by frictional melting associated with the impact or central-peak rebound. 

The Manson Impact Crater is unusual in that it was buried by sediments soon after its formation, so in-crater 
deposits are well preserved Most of the impactite samples have come h m  relatively shallow dnllmg near the upper 
extents of the structure [I]. Impact-melt breccias have been sampled only by drill cores near the planimetric A t e r  of the 
MIS, where the central-peak uplift occurs. Coherent IMB is thickest (-40rn) and least affected by mixing with adjacent 
breccia units or post-impact hydrothermal alteration in the M-1 core. 

We sampled the IMB unit at closely spaced intervals (-3m) and hand-picked matrix-rich hgments of coarsely 
crushed samples for analysis by INAA (trace elements) and XRF or electron microprobe analysis (EMPA) of fused beads 
(major elements) [2]. Compositions of matrix-rich subsamples in the interval 106 to 146 m (M-l core) are remarkably 
similar (Fig. 1, Table I), given the wide variety of wmpositions of target rocks. Uniformity of composition is a 
characteristic of impact-melt breccias observed in other craters [e.g., 3,4]. 

The mean composition we obtain for M-1 impact melt is less variable than that obtained by [5], who homogenized 
large samples of IMB [see 21. Slight, but real, compositional variations occur with depth through the IMB interval (e.g., 
Fig. 2). At its upper contact with sedimentary-clast-dominated breccias, concentrations of elements that are enriched in 
pre-impact sedimentary rocks are elevated in the IMB (e.g., Se, Sb, Br). Throughout the IMB interval, but especially at the 
bottom where it grades into suevite breccia (mainly hgmental matrix), elements enriched in the crystalline basement 
rocks, especially the amphibole-beanng gneisses, increase in concentration (e.g., Fe, Ca, Na, Sc, Co, Sr, Table I), as do 
clast proportions [6]. These wmpositional variations indicate mechanical mixing during readjustment of breccia units 
accompanying uplift (IMB-SB, gradational contact) and slumping of the crater rim (IMB-Keweenawan-shale~last breccia, 
relatively sharp contact). 

The compositions of matrix-rich IMB hgments, which includes microscopic clasts, differ sigtllticantly fiom 
wmpositions of truly he-grained matrix as measured by EMPA on a microscopic scale [5,7; our unpublished data, e.g., 
Table 11. The EMPdetermjned composition is far more variable and reflects the variable digestion of clasts, element 
mobility during &vitrification and recrystallization, and the difliculty of h d m g  truly clast-free areas for analysis. 
Moreover, the EMP analyses are diflicult for several reasons: oxide sums are typically and variably less than 100% because 
of volatileelement concentrations; alkali loss under the electron beam is a problem with clay-rich &vitrification minerals; 
and the analysis of multiphase assemblages of minerals of variable density requires careful corrections [8]. Nevertheless, 
the very fine-grained matrix appears to be more feldspathic than the "bulk" matrix-rich subsamples, and the fine-grained 
clasts are disproportionately quartz-rich relative to the known target rocks [7]. This led [7] to conclude that feldspar 
underwent preferential comminution during impact relative to quartz. We suggest instead that feldspar may have melted 
preferentially relative to quartz. As evidence, we observe in a large granitic clast (M-1 IMB h m  about 108 m) that albite 
and K-feldspar melted (flow texture, mixed wmposition) whereas quartz was excluded from the melt and now occurs in 
recrystallized enclaves, analogous to the situation of fine-grained quartz clasts in the IMB. 

Does the MIS contain a relatively small volume of impact melt, as suggested by [6]? Although a coherent melt 
sheet has not been identified in the crater moat by seismic-reflection p r o w  [e.g., 91, reasoning by analogy to other, more 
deeply exhumed, complex, central-peak craters such as Manicouagan, Mistastin Lake, West Clearwater Lake, and Boltysh 
(Ukraine) [4] suggests that impact melt may exist in deeper parts of the Manson crater, perhaps in thicker intervals than in 
the M-1 core. Stratigraphic relations at Ma~icouagan and West Clearwater Lake craters indicate that impact melt overlies 
rocks that are out of position if impact-melt formed in-situ, and at the Boltysh crater, similar in size and structure to the 
MIS, thick melt (-200m) was encountered in the moat, but not above the central peak [4]. At other large, complex craters, 
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impact melts-overlie allogenic breccia, some of which are suevitic, similar to the suevite breccia that lies between IMEI and 
crystalline-rock megabreccia at the MIS. From observations of impact-melt units at other craters [3,,4,10], it seems clear 
that impact melts (1) incorprate clasts Erom outside the melt zone during highenergy formation, and (2) during structural 
readjustment of the crater (central-peak u p u  ring formation, slumping of crater rim), melt migrates to low spots and is 
squeezed by other rock units. It would be premature at present to exclude the possibility of thicker impact-melt units at the 
MIS. 
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TABLE L COMPOSmON OF Ihff'ACT-MaT BRECCIA FROM TIIE M-1 CORE 
AND m A C H Y L l l E  FROM THE M-7 CORE 

M-7 
u n n  a too b M I  a M I  M 

Ss 12.81 0.49 124 132 253 
Cr 5 8 7 6 0 %  53.8 
Co 15.5 1.15 14.8 162 39.6 
Zn 67 12 75 1 79 
h 1.4 0.4 1.5 1.1 Q 
Rb 119 9 120 110 33 
Sr 236 23 225 2Xl 370 
7r 210 26 215 205 440 
Sb 0.14 0.04 0.16 0.09 0.04 
Cd 1.86 0.17 1.9 1.7 0.73 
Ba 661 28 670 652 703 
L. 33.3 1.6 32.0 35.0 78.5 
Cs 68.3 2 7  68 71 I73 
Sm 6.49 022 640 6.80 192 
Etl 129 0.06 1.27 1.40 4.79 
Sb 1.03 0.06 0.99 1.40 2.49 
Yb 3.93 022 5.m 6.10 5.76 
Lu 0.58 0.03 0.54 0.84 0.84 
HI 5.94 0.51 5.m 6.10 11.0 
Tm 1.65 0.47 1.m 1 . ~ )  1.8 
TI 102 1.0 9.0 125 6.1 
U 7.1 1.0 6.3 10 2.5 
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Comparison of Impact Melt to Clasts &Target Rocks 
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Figurn 1. Concentrations of CaO vs. F a t )  of M-1 impact- 
melt breccias and Manson target rocks [2]. 
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Figure 2. Concentration profile for F a t )  in the M-1 core. 
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